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EAST SIGNAL FOR » 
SSIANS ON GERMAN UNE

ED BY ZEPPELINS IN RAID ON ENGLAND, p MODIFYENEMY HURLS MASSES OF 
MEN AGAINST RUSSIAN LINE 

WITH LITTLE SUCCESS

i »

Attack Near Borjimow, Thursday, Most Vio
lent Since Battle at Lodz — Over 105,000

Armies

AUSTRALIA’S OFFER 
Of 10,000 MORE MEN . 

HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

■
Announcement from Great Brit

ain Regarding Rosin, Inter

preted at Washington as In
dicating Further Modifica

tions,

Germans on Front of Six Miles 
so Close Together Artillery Practically Use- 

Whole Companies of Enemy En
tirely Exterminated.

Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 2, via 
London—A further expeditionary 
force of 10,000 men has been offer
ed by Australia and accepted by 
the British government This Is 
In addition to reinforcements of 
4,000 men monthly.

less
Washington, Feb. 5—Shipments o| 

rosin to Italy, the Netherlands and 
Denmark are not now being held up 
unless there is evidence of fraud on 
the part of the consignee or the con
signor, the British embassy today iiv 
formed the State Department

The British government several 
mouths ago declared rosin contraband 
of war.

There are indications that Great 
Britain’s action on rosin may be fol
lowed by further modifications of ex
isting orders and regulations on con
trabands, where they injuriously affect 
American commente.

Sir Richard Crawford, who just join
ed the embassy staff here, and taken 
charge of commercial subjects, was 
able to state today that probably early 
next week it would be possible to an
nounce new arrangements for impon» 
t&tion into the United States of wool 
from England. He goes to New Yorlf 
tonight to continue conferences with 
American woollen manufacturers.

Petrograd, via London, Feb. 5.—Not el nee the battle around Lodz, In 
Russian Poland, In the early part of December, have the Germane de
livered such violent attacks at those of yesterday when they attempt
ed to drive through the Russian line near Borjimow, probably never be
fore In the eastern area of the war have they concentrated such a force 
upon a single point.

In a distance of six miles between Humln and Borjimow the Ger
mane threw 105,000 Infantrymen, together with heavy forces of cavalry, 
the whole supported by 100 batteries of artillery, comprising In all no 
less than 600 guns. It la estimated that in this abort line there were 
nearly 30,000 men to the mile, coming on In ten or twelve lines, like the 
waves of the sea.

PRAISES THE 
FORESIGHT OF ■

artillery of little help.
The Russians, warned by the attacks of previous days In this same 

vicinity, have concentrated correspondingly heavy forces to resist the 
German advance. So close were both sides packed In this narrow space 
that the artillery became practically useless.

The battlefield was a flat plain unobstructed by either trees or 
houses, thp latter had already been demolished by shell Are. The 
Russians met the German advance with rifle fire and the bayonet, the 
first lines struggling forward and backward from trench to trench. At 
some places the trenches were only a few hundred yards apart

The eloaeneaa of the line made the fighting extraordinarily sanguin
ary. Whole companies were entirely exterminated.

The moat desperate German resistance was at Wela Szydlowlecka, 
which the Russians succeeded In taking at 10 o’clock In the morning 

^ after a fight which lasted all nlghL
German prisoners In the hands of the Russians relate that In the Ger

man camp the division chosen to lead this undertaking was dubbed the 
"division of death" since It appeared to be a foregone conclusion that 
none would survive.

Russian military observers with the meagre details before them are 
mjikenlng the fight to the battle of Borodino, where Napoleon lost hla 

Rueelan campaign. t

Great Britain a Nation of Im

provisors, Sir Gilbert Parker 
Says, Refused to Consider 

Certain Possibilities Unti 
•Danger Comes.

GXNE&AL VOW or THE BUBT8 IN BKNTTNCK STUBS, KING’S LYNN.
long’s Lynn, near Sandringham, where King George and the Queen had been staying only a few hoars before, 

was one of the atx towns on which shells were dropped when a German air fleet, presumably Zeppelins, raided the 
Bngitah eaa&oast the night of January 18. In the cottages In Bentinck street, here shown, two lives were lost 
and many oe the cottages were demolished by bombs.

STRANSE farcel
JAIL UNDER A 

STRONG GUARD
London, Feb. 5^—(Gazette Cable.)— 

“We are a nation of improvisers, be
cause we have always refused to con
sider certain possibilities," declared 
Sir Gilbert Parker, addressing a meet
ing for the formation of, a volunteer 
citizens corps in the City of West
minster today. “But having more 
initiative than any other race on earth, 
we have said that when the time 
comes we shall be able to meet the 
difficulty with that capacity for or
ganization which we as a nation pos-

In advocating preparation for emen 
gencies on the part of men past the 
age for recruiting, Sir Gilbert Parker 
said that a past mistake had been to 
consider such organizations unneces
sary until danger arose. There were 
hundreds of people who lacked the 
knowledge of elementary things, and 
would be as helpless as children In a 
crisis.

A splendid example had been given 
by the younger countries, where re
cruiting offices were besieged, the 
speaker pursued, and this should breed 
in some people the determination to 
use their power to the last iota, as 
opportunity allowed. In Canada and 
Australia it was realized that the war 
was not between Great Britain and 
the German Emperor, but the British 
and the German Empires. The over 
seas dominions understood, and had 
long sight Not In the time of the Cri
mean or Peninsular campaigns had 
there been such co-operation as exist
ed today. With British freedom, civi
lization had come Into its own, it un
derstood Its duty as never before, and 
was alive to the consequences of de
feat but had nerved Itself to a cer 
taint y of victory.

HAGUE CONVENTION A CONSPIRACY 
ENGINEERED BY GERMANY AGAINST 

BRITISH SEA POWER, POST SAYS
FOUND IT BRIDGE

Sheriff Taking No Chances on 
Attempt to Free Dynamiter,Considerable Excitement Re

garding Discovery of Pecu

liar Object Last Njght — 

Some Think it May be Bomb

The battle at Borjimow le continuing today with virtually unabated 
violence.

Machine, Maine, Feb. 5.—Wernefl 
Van Horn who claims that 
man sympathizer he dynamited the 
international bridge at Vanceboro 
Tuesday as an act of war against Bri
tain, tonight began to serve a 
tence of thirty days at the county Jail 
herei Van Horn had pleaded guilty to 
a technical charge of maliciously dam
aging property on the American side 
of the border.

Extra guards were placed In the jail 
and around it tonight. Sheriff Wood
man said the precautions were taken 
because of a possibility that an afe 
tempt might be made to free the prl*

Germany Having Thrown Off Mask, Britain Should Throw 
Overboard Whole Paraphernalia of Declarations and 
Conventions and Play Game With Utmost Rigor.

Washington Has Not 
Yet Received Text of 
German Proclamation

What Is supposed by some to be a 
nitro-glycerlne shell was found last 
night by Watchman Benjamin Godeoe 
at the base of one of the stone pillars 
of the old Suspension Bridge, and the 
find caused considerable excitement in 
the city and Falrvllle where the news 
quickly spread that a “German plot" to 
blow up the bridges had been frus
trated. «

Mr. Godsoe, who is night watchman 
for the local government on the Fair- 
ville side of the 
bridges, was standing near the stone 
pillars of the Suspension Bridge when 
he noticed a paper package lying In 
the snow against the western side of 
the pillar farthest up stream. It was 
a square paper package tied with 
string.

When he picked It up Mr. Godsoe 
thought It was some harmless kind of 
package, and took off the paper wrap
pings to see what it was! Inside he 
found a shell that looked very much 
like a cake of tar soap and was not 
much larger. Sticking out of the shqll 
were two pieces of wire about two 
Inches long.

Mr. Godsoe immediately came to 
the conclusion that the shell might be 
something more dangerous than a 
cake of tar soap. Handling It very 
carefully he showed it to William 
Hammond another watchman, employ
ed by the local government to guard 
the bridges, and he also was of the 
opinion that It might be a shell of 
high explosive, probably nitroglyce
rine.

declarations and conventions with 
which the navy is encumbered and 
reply to the German threats with an
other screw in the blockade.

The Morning Poet also urges practi
cal measures such as the arming of 
British merchantmen and trawlers 
with rifles, maxims, bombs and quick- 
firers—not to make them belligerents 
but for employment against piratical 
attack.

London, Feb. 6—The Morning Post 
in an editorial today characterized 
the Hague conventions and the Dec
laration of London as nothing but a 
carefully prepared conspiracy engi
neered by Germany against the Brit
ish sea power. The paper argues that 
Germany now having thrown off the 
mask and declared for full rigor of 
the game. Great Britain should throw 
overboard the whole paraphernalia of

High Officials Do Not Believe Intention to Deliberately Des
troy Neutral Ships in War Zone—International Law Calls 
for Search and Confident Assumption Would Have Been 
Condemned as Prize. REGARD TALK 

OF BLOCKADE AS 
GERMAN BLUFF

two provincial

u. S. ARMY OFFICERS NOW 
LIVING IN CANADA WANT 

TO FORM A REGIMENT

Washington, Fob. 5—PreeMent Wtl- nate a water area as a war tone, with-- as arrsms
of the German proclamation de- the extent of the zone, the degree of 

daring as naval war zones the water the menace to neutral vessels, and the 
arena surrounding Great Britain and fight to interrupt lawful commerce 
r” . . . oni1 In the only existing water outes be-Ireland, and bordering the north and tween neutr*i countries» have never 
whet coasts of France and a portion been defined.
of The Netherlands. The declaration by Great Britain of

Inasmuch as the text of the German the North Sea as a war tone, because 
. h.* nn* or. of t,ie mines strewn there, calledAdmiralty s proclamtion had not ar- fortll protests from some of the Euro- 
rived, no conclusions were reached, pean neutral countries, but the United 
and no consensus bf opinion develop- States made no protests. Pilots were 
edaato what diplomatic stepe should furnished tor neutral ships.
” ", , ... -nv. High officials here did not believe,be taken by the I nited States go aB Bome German papers have Intlmat- 
ernment. Should the communication ed, that the German government In
fail to arrive by tomorrow, Acting tends to deliberately destroy neutral 
Secretary lousing will direct Amhas- vessels In the war aone. Rules of in- 
becretar. .au 8 ternattonal law, it was pointed out,
eedoc Gerard at Berlin to make the for carefuI seuj-th ot „ neutral 
customary inQUtry at the German For- .vessel to determine how much of Its 
-1.„ omce as to the authenticity of a cargo is contraband, and even then 

r.-nort 0,6 »h|P <*■> •>« destroyed only Inpublished report. rare emergenclee, and on the confl-
If the .German proclamation, when dent assumption that It would have 

officially trandlnltted, corresponds In been condemned as a prise. 
Dhraseology to the report which came Berlin, Feb. 6, by wireless to Say-

SSsrtBi-« »5
prObably^wouîd

expected IbyAmerican merchant ahl»e these toiglWitrmmport. we win pres 
fceaselng through die designated war coed with all the means of warfare at 
■PjSnee to neutral ports, and. second,

' of the British government as" to 'Neutral eMpglng Is earnestly can- 
whether or not Is has Issued the el- tinned against approaching the north. 
lamed secret order permitting the use era or the western coasts of France, 
at nentrml dago by her merchantmen, as In these waters ouch veeels would 
A denial by Great Britain of U\e ex- run the serious danger of being coo- 
latence of the order would be follow- founded with ships whose .purposes are 
ed.lt Is understood, by an inquiry of warlike.
the-German authorities as to proof of "The heat route for the North 6ea 
their charge. The suggestion that Is'around Scotland." 
neutral flags were being mis used 
caused no little concern among high 
officials, who said they heard no re
ports of It before.

jkhe
Tdng

BLOCKADE OF 
GRAIN SHIPS

an American brigade, until each Unit
ed States citizen, wishing to join, be
comes a British subject. This he can 
do by enlisting.

It is understood that these officers 
are already enrolling their compatriots 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific at 
various centres. Thus far the names 
of these officers have not been pub
lished, but scarcely a day arrives that 
large additions are not made to their 
numbers.

Feb. 6.—It le underetood 
that a number of leading officers of 
the United States army have now tak
en up residence In Canada and are 
considering the formation of e regi
ment or brigade of their compatriots 
for overseas service In the cause of 
Britain.

For some time a number of very 
capable United States army and Na. 
tional Guard officers, some of them ot 
bteh rank, and representing almost 
every State In the Union, have been 
applying to the militia authorities In 
Canada for service in the present war. 
Of coures, neither the Militia Depart
ment, nor any Canadian, can have any- 
tbiog to do with enlisting or accepting 
the eervieee of any alien.

During the American Civil War 
thousands of Canadiens crossed the 
border, and were promptly taken Into 
the services of the Northern armlee. 
So in both the flut and second over- 
seas contingent from Gan ad a upwards 
of two thousand American citizen» 

enrolled, and became British cit
izens for the war.

In the present Instance, the Militia 
Department, of course, cannot take 
any port In the movement of forming

Ottawa.

Many of High Officials in Lon

don Treat German Procla
mation Lightly,

AT GENOA Ixmdou, Feb. ti (3.03 a.m.)—While 
the German threat of a blockade had 
created a great wave of indignation 
among the newspapers and the pub
lic, it is regarded by many high offic
ials as a bluff. It to claimed that with 
the small number of war vessels at 
the disposal of Germany it will be 
quite impossible to make the blockade 
effective and It is argued that had 
Germany been able to interfere with 
British transports carrying troops to 
France she would already have done

So far as shippers are concerned 
very little alarm appears to be felt 
At Lloyds the underwriters viewed the 
threat calmly and made little change 
in the war risk rates. .

Inquiries at Liverpool, Glasgow and 
other ports show that no change la 
contemplated in sailing schedules, 
most of the companies stating that is 
their Intention to carry on business 
as usual, unless stopped by Admiralty 
orders.

Great interest is shown in the ques
tion of how neutral countries will view: 
the threat, and extensive extract* 
from comments In American and other 
foreign newspapers are published here.

GERMAN SHIP 
OF STATE 01 
ITS BEAM ENDS

When Mr. Godeoe made the dis
turbing discovery he tried to get in 
communication with Attorney-General 
Baxter, but being unable to locate 
Mr. Baxter on the ’phone he notified 
the Chief of Police In St John. Chief 
Simpson Immediately secured a team 
and accompanied by Com. McLellan 
drove out to the bridge. They heard 
Mr. Godsoe’s story and took possess
ion of the package! bringing it into 
the city with them.

According to those who examined 
the thing found by the watchman It 
looks very much like a glycerine shell 
but whether the shell contains any 
high explosive was not definitely es
tablished last night

No fuse was attached to the shell 
and the watchmen were of the opinion 
that ft It was intended to be used In 
trying to blow up one of the bridges 
it was left at the place it was found to 
be picked up by somebody charged 
with the business of placing It In a 
position where It would do damage 
and then exploding It.

Although it was after eleven o’clock 
when the find was made, th 
soon being discussed about the city. 
Some people are Inclined to think that 
the affair was a hoax planned by some 
practical joker, but If soit was a very 
poor sort of Joke In the present state

Forty Cargoes, Mostly Bound 
v for Italy, Held up Owing to 

Inadequate Machinery For 
Unloading.

Paris, Feb. 5—From Switzerland has 
come complaint that American grain 
reaching the harbor of Genoa Is often 
detained many weeks before it can be 
trans-shipped and sqnt on to its des
tination.

At the present time there are no 
less than forty cargoes of grain, worth 
about $12,000,000, waiting to be un
loaded at Genoa. These Include twen
ty-five shiploads 
States an<9 fifteen 
ca. The greater part of this grain is 
bound for Italy, but there are four 

ot wheat whose destination

London, Feb. 6,1.59 a. m.—The Daily 
Telegraph in an edttiorial today 
aiders Germany’s declaration of the 
waters around Great Britain and Ire
land and the coast of France and the 
Netherlands as naval war zones as 
proof of the economical pressure the 
British fleet Is exercising and that “the 
German ship of State is on its beam

“We could, of course," pays the 
Daily Telegraph, "make reprisals, for 
we possess twice as many under-water 
craft as Germany, but we 
descend to such a depth of lrafany. 
The German proclamation consists of 
empty words, but it is self-revealing

of public opinion, when rumors of 
German plots of all kinds are being 
spread abroad.

Mr. Godsoe said that he had not 
noticed any suspicious characters 
about the bridge during the evening.
A few minutes before he made the 
discovery he was talking with three 
men from Falrvllle with whom he has 
been long acquainted. A thorough 
Investigation will be made Into the 
affair, and steps will probably be 
taken to find out today whether the 
thing la really a nitro-glycerlne shell, and Germany must be punched for

from the United 
from South Ameri-

cargoes 
is Switzerland.

The machinery and other arrange
ments for unloading at Genoa are in
sufficient Cargoes coming into port 
now must wait In warehouses until 
the middle of March.

this threat of frightfulness. We are 
convinced that any action ira this di
rection, the British government for, 
and on behalf of the allies may tak% 
will receive the support of the civiUUh 
ed world.

CZAR AT FRONT e news was
could not

etrograd* Feb. 5—Emperor Nicho
las arrived at the Russian army head- 

The right ot * belligerent to doslg- quarter» at the front today.

PMust Ba Search of Neutral
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